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Journal of Commerce
Watchful waiting.IW trom being obliged to ".It qotstly «4.

sr-vzs ixr,
expression to views that are entirely out of Harmony position and opportunity for the sttéeeaaful sortie. If 
with the place and the occasion, a listener may feel the Geitnan fleet could be drawn Into the open the 
obliged to express dissent In Some form. But the advantage would be with the. britlsh. but as long 
Ottawa folk knoy the general tone of Mr. Boursesa's as the Oeraian ships keep out of rpnge, the British 
utterances on Imperial questions. They know what trial of ■•watchful waiting' must be endured with 
to expect from him. If his views are not acceptable, such patience as the British aeàhten can command, 
they need never hear them. If there are people in — Philadelphia Public Ledger.
Ottawa so misguided as to agree with him they will . .. . ,
certainly not be converted to sound views by any at- AS TO STAY AT-HOMES,
tempt to prevent his speaking. An Interference with sir W. Robertson Nicoll said at the City Temple 
his right of free speech, an attempt to break up his Literary Society ig,t night: " ;
meeting, might not be displeasing to him. He might “My only bon has gone to tljs freAt; my only son- 
be Inclined to enjoy that sort of thing. But It would to-law has gone; my three nephews 
be an unpleasant reflection on the capital of Canada have-no more tp give.
If Ottawa feels as Indignant at Mr. Bouraaaa as the “I doh't'Uke to say.V&y much about the white fea- 
correspondent we have referred to. It can beat show thtr, because It is to terrible" a badge and so frightful 
Its disapproval by leaving him to apeak to an empty »" heirloom) but I must confess trial Sometimes niy 
theatre on Sunday evening. heart '« wire when I ate young men playing tennis and

lounging abolit.—London Daily Sketch.
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A ••rile 'of' of Prominent
Canadian»

Thia is an &|« of specialties. It is true that there 
are men who serve on a score or more boards and 
in the estimation of the world are regarded as suc
cessful men.
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Immediately Into Work 

Totale Fifteen

TRACK AFFECTED, 430

EoubUehed in 1838
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In a measure this Is true, but yet no 
one m*n Cah master the Intricacies and details of a 
spore or more corporations and do justice to the 
shareholders. In other words, there are a lot 
ectors Who do not direct. It le refreshing at times 
to find an out-and-out specialist—a man who has 
not been weaned àwây from hie first love by the 
glitter of office 
tori' a dAaen times after his
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v of dir-

have gone. 1
or the opportunity to write “Direc-

Current is to be Supplied by the Monter 
Which is Committed to the InstaHi 

120,000 Additional Horse Pow

name.
Such a man Is P. C. Larkin, president of the Sal- 

ada Tea Company. Mr. Larkin 1e first, last and 
al^tàys^ associated with the company he formed twen
ty-two years ago. Offers to serve on the boards of 
banks, insurance companies and various other finan
cial and industrial concerns have been made him. 
Mr. Larkin would undoubtedly bring strength to 
any board because of his long business experience, 
•hie shrewd Judgment and his 
courtesy, but he has made it a rule not to associate 
himself with any other company 
which he himself founded. This does not meqn that 
he is devoid of outside interests. He has been one 
of the beat friends the Toronto 
ever had, and

Subscription price, $8.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates .on application. November 21.—It was distinct!Boston,

ing to discover a day or two ago that al 
work had not been arbitrarily cut 

present world upset.
The statement that St. Paul has let a 

$2,000,000 of electrification Work to the G 
trie is a surprise to those who do not k 
task to which St. Paul is committed. T1 
contract is part of a piece of work whi 
$13,000,000 to $16.000,000, of which about I 

the work of the General Electr

Peace Congress Omitted GERMAN SCIENTISTS.
The. greet success of ths Germans to the applies- 

San Francisco is determined. to make herself tton of science to industry, especially in chemistry,
known to the world. Not only Is she bolding the is amply testified to by th\ applications made un-
Panama Exposition during 1815, but she has taken der 'The War Measures Act" for the suspension of
advantage of this Exposition to bring together over j German-held patents to Canada. Every one of the 
three hundred congresses and conventions. Prac- i applications made ,so far relates tp, a chemical pro-

There will be world wide admiration for the man- tlcally every subject under the sun Is to be discussed cess—Saskatoon Àçwnlx. ; ? *jt f.
nar In which Great Britain has handled the tinanctal there. The range includes art, science, religion, so- ——---------- — . » -
problems arising from the war. It there were any otology, fire prevention, uplift movements and prac- AUSTRALIA lÀà^lT.
people who Imagined that Great Britain was a de- tlcally every other question agitating the minds of After till* the 'Australian navy will be popular 
caving nation, that erroneous Impression has been men at the present time. Of the conventions td l>e throughout the' British Empire.» tt has only six war-
fnlly removed by recent events. In every respect held seventy-five are to be international In charac- ships, but to rid the ocean of the Eroden was a Job
Britain has risen to the demands of the occasion, and ter. that had failed the "old country" for three long.weart-
i” »o respect more so than in grappling with her One serious omission has been made bv the au- some months—N. T. World, 
finança» questions. Very exceptional legislation was thoritles at San Francisco In that thev have neg-
necessary to enable the British Government to meet lected to put on a Peace Congress. Now that the
the situation: legislation giving the Government very Peace Palace at the Hague is out of business owing
wide powers was promptly granted by a parliament to the war raging within sight of its walls, it would 
usually sensitive as to the delegation of Its powers; j have been a good thing for San Francisco to 
the exercise of the authority so granted to the Min- j the centre of the stage as a great peace centre. The 
isters was readily approved by aU parties. Enormous j United States and Canada will celebrate the one 
sums of money were needed to meet the expenses of hundredth anniversary of
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unfailing tact and AT ALL

C. B. CERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch
A Strong War Chest

than the one

"I
: : General Hospital 

aa vice-president of that institution 
was largely responsible for the erection of the 
sent fine

y - presents 
F The electrification, when completed, wl 

miles of main track below Harlowtown, > 
Idaho, over the Rocky Mountain 

B Root Divisions of the St. Paul road.
H Power for this eleptric movement will 
B ed by the Montana Power Company, which 
K ted to the installation of 120,900 additii 

power, a portion of which will be sold 1 
road. While ity is of course true, that SI 
committed to this work even before the \ 

1 it would have been easy enough to have 
H" indefinite postponement. That things ai 
I forward is, therefore, a decidedly hopeful 

The St. Paul has no doubt been stimui 
I electrification by the favorable price te

Union Bank
OF CANADA

building, regarded as one of the largest' 
and best equipped hospitals in the world. In edu
cational matters, politics and philanthropic 
has taken

Avery,

work he
a prominent part.

If any on. had told P. C.-Larkln twenty-two
NOT SAFE IN JAIL.

Garnet McPherson, of Wallaceburg, Ont., heard that 
a man with $200 was in the Wallaceburg jail, took a 
hatchet, chisel and saw, rescued the affluent one, and 
then took his roll.—From the news of yesterday.

So a plutocrat is not safe even in Jail.—New York

occupy
dividend ill

Sun.peace next year, and it
the war; they were granted by Parliamnt without ! would have been most fitting to have had a Peace 
any hesitation. Increased taxation was necessary to j Congress at the Panama Exposition, 
provide for the Treasury’s needs ; it was cheerfully before that the United States

Notice is hereby given that 
rate of 8 per cent.

a dividend at theONE FOR ANDREW.
may be at war with °n account of the kind words6 for the Kaiser the 

Accepted by Parliament and people. Heavy burdens j Mexico or with the "unspeakable Turk," or the ex- Soots are stoning the statue of Andrew Carnegie to 
had to be placed on the well-tiwlo classes, in the form i ponent of Prussian "Kultur," and a Peace Congress i hl= native town. It is always safe to leave the 
of increased Income tax; they were accepted without j would fall flat under such conditions. At any rate at ’ statue business until a man is dead —N Y world 
a murmur. Still more money was needed; the com- that time the movies, which ; 
mon people cheerfully accepted taxation which ma- the Panama Exposition, will be 
terially Increased their cost of living.

B current conditions permit. It has also b< 
B remarkable record achieved by the Butte, 

and Pacific Railroad, where electric opei 
H prevails. Carefully prepared figures shov 

der electric operation this railroad which s 
Amalgamated Copper needs is able to oi 
per cent, less trains and get a 36 per ce 
tonnage per train. Further than that then 

h a 27 per cent, saving in the time requirei 
And the three factors of time, trains and I 
ing all spell big money when multiplied 1 
movement of 100,000 or 200,000 tons as ii 
of St. Paul.

There are some very good judges who e 
even if railroad earnings in general continu 
the next few years a reasonable amount ol 
cation will be under taken in spots where

However, long
per annum on the paid-up 

capital stock of this Institution has been de- 
dared for the current quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at its Banking House in 
this city, and also at its branches, i 
Tuesday, the first dày of December, 
Shareholders of record of November

on and after 
1914, to 

14. 1914. 
closed from the

are to be a feature of
showing war pic- NERVES ARE BAD.

Great loans j lures which will be about as effective peace advo- The Cossacka are getting on East Prussian soil 
were needed to supplement the sum* to be raised by cates as anything ever devised. Taking everything and incidentally on the Kaiser’s nerves—Sydney ne- 
taxation; the people stood in lines at the bank doors j into consideration, perhaps it was the part of wisdom ■ cord, 
waiting for the chance to subscribe to the new issues. , to neglect to stage a Peace Congress at the Big 
The Overseas Dominions were courageously doing Show.

The transfer books will be 
16th to the 30th of November, 1914, both 
inclusive..!

By order of the Board.
G. H. BALFOUR, 

General Manager. 
Winnipeg, October 16th, 1914.

itheir part, but in some instances found themselves 
short of ready money; the British Government step
ped in to help them to raise the money. Nor is the 
benefit of the war cheat confined to the Empire. 
Greece wanted to build warships in England, but 
lacked the money necessary; the British Government 
came forward with a loan of $8,000,000 to the Greeks 
for this purpose. For every purpose, connected with 
the war, within the Empire, for her full share in the 
responsibilities of the Allies’ co-partnership, and for 
the help of friendly nations, Great Britain is able to 
find money In abundance. If the silver bullet is to 
prove the most effective in the war, Kaiser Wilhelm 
and his Government must clearly see how the war 
will end.

-I"A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN

The Rodent Pest
!IThe public have received a great shock, and hardly ago that he would have built up the largest tea busi

ness in Canada, he would undoubtedly have reached 
for his six-shooter. For a dozen years, Mr. Lar
kin was in the employv of Messrs. Tiffin Brothers of 
Montreal and later represented them on^the 
between Montréal and Toronto.

ment for it's use is self-evident.
The very necessity for economy of oper 

tend to force such installations.
General Electric Company Is also making 

cords in turbine building. The company ha 
seen the first 30,000 kilowatt of 45,000 ho 
steam turbine ever completed go Into oper 
was sold to the New York Edison Compai 
the largest turbine in the world. The co 
building a 52,000 horse-power turbine and hi 
inquiry for a 40,000 kilowatt machine. It is 
that a 60,000 or 76,000 horse-power turbine 
mercially feasible. A few years ago a 15.00C 
turbine was considered the probable limit c 
efficiency.

seem to be able to realize that the war is costing 
Great Britain in the neighborhood of $5,000.000 a day.
Probably after the war has gone on for some months 
and we have become adjusted to its costliness we 
will take this outlay as a matter of course, just as Pear^- Boston Transcript, 
we have become accustomed to many other leakages 
and needless expenditures. For example, a French 
statistician recently compiled evidence showing that 
rats consumed $1,000.000 of food a day in Great Brit
ain alone. The same authority stated that in France 
each rat cost 2c. per day. Jn Great Britain it is esti
mated that there are over 40,000,000 rats, while in 
India—a country burdened with a population of over 
300.000,000—there are over four times as many rats 
as there are human beings. The feeding of this 
mous number of rodents presents a heavy and need
less drain upon the resources of the country.

A short time ago an international association 
formed in France for the purpose of ridding the 
world of these pests. The two chief crimes charged 
against the rat are his expense in consuming food 
and the fact that he is one of the greatest carriers 
of disease known to mankind.

Bix—What’s your idea of an optimist?
Dix A dead-broke individual ordering oysters 

with the hope that he can pay for his dinner with Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

In 1888, tiring of 
the road, he opened an office for Messrs. Tiffin Bro
thers in Toronto, where he built up a successful “busi
ness. Four years later, on their retirement from trade, 
he decided to launch out for himself in the . business 
of blending and packeting tea. 
troubles really commenced. Tradition says that the 
few others who put money into the project soon be
came discouraged at the lack of immediate success. 
Mr. Larkin worked about twenty hours out» of the 
twenty-four, acting as his own salesman, bookkeep
er, general manager, president and office boy. It 
was no easy' task to launch out in a new business 
and compete with well-established houses, but Mr. 
Larkin had confidence in himself and in his project. 
One by one his associates got discouraged and with
drew, but Mr. Larkin «only gripped the saddle tight
er and worked the harder. Every dollar he could 
save from the running of the establishment 
into advertising. He believed in the

The Girl—Do you enjoy music with meals ? 
The Man—Rather.

i The girl—What do you prefer—a waltz? 
The Man—No; a chew-step.

■

HEAD OFFICE TORONTOIt was then that his
—London Opinion.

Paish and Dernburgfct Reports from east ^Prussia indicate that the Ger
mans are having some difficulty in taking the 
out of the Russians.—Southern Lumberman.

One of our friends among the wagon manufacturers, 
in speaking of the acburacy of a statement, says that 
it reminds him of a letter received from one of his 
customers: “Your wagon received and has been set 
up. All the wheels fit except three." ,

Capital Paid up.............
Reserve Fund..................

........ $7,000.001

........  $7,000,003“rush’’It is announced in New York that at the first of
the season's meeting of the Economic Club of that 
city, to be heldm December 2nd. the guests of honor 
will be Dr. Bernhard Dernburg, formerly German 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, and Sir George 
Paish, editor of the London Statist, and that the sub
ject to be discussed will be "The War and the 
United States.” There is room for doubt as to the 
participation of these two gentlemen in a discussion 
which, from its title, might become rather broad. 
Dr. Dernburg is one of the Germans who have been 
engaged in supplying German information to the 
people of the United States with a view to winning 
their sympathies for Germany In the 
George Paish. while he may still have 
tkm with the London Statist, is now an official of the 
British Government, and has come to America on 
an official mission. A discussion of “The United 
States and the War" by these two gentlemen at the 
same table would probably necessitate a sharp line 
of cleavage. While it may be all right for Sir 
George to speak freely on financial questions, such 
as the exchange conditions between Great Britain 
and the United States, it is safe to predict that 
official of the British Government he would not feel 
free to discuss in the manner suggested the relation 
of the American Republic to the war. Such a discus
sion would easily invade the field of diplomacy in 
which, so far at least as Great Britain is concerned, 
unnecessary speechifying is not encouraged. A de
bate between the two gentlemen might be interest
ing. But it Is not likely to take place.

This bank issues Letters of Credit negotiable n 
a 2J parts of the world.

This bank has 127 branches throughout the
Dominion'of Canada.

GINNING BY STATESM
I

Washington, November 21. — Ginning re 
States to November 14th, compare as follov 

1913. 
1,263,430 

736,228 
2,061,261 

841,342 
838,365
566.401 
840,674

1,091,289
238.401 

3,611,138
• v 11,624,708’ 1

Alabama .. .. 
Arkansas ....
Georgia............
Louisiana .... 
Mississippi 
North Carolina 
Oklahoma .. . 
South Carolina 
Tennessc .. ..

* United States .

"Yes, darling," said Mr. Newlywed, "we can get 
along without a piano, but We must have a few tons

Practically every 
great plague which has broken out sincé the earliest 
times has been attributed to rats who carry disease 
germs from one country to another. They 
pecially charged with such crimes as spreading bu
bonic plague, yellow fever and 
larly dangerous diseases.

was put SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Et each branch of the bank, where money 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James and McGill St. 

BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd., Maisonaeuvi

power of pub-
of coal put in for* the winter, and I don't really ltcity then and believes in it still more to-day A-con- 
know how we can afford It.” . tinuous advertising campaign, backed

“Why, Til tell yoq what we can do," replied Mrs. goods,- has made Salada Tea 
Newlywed> who has been reared in luxury. “We will 
save money on the coal bill by spending our winter 
In Florida.”—Fun.

up by good 

by P. C.

I
a household

throughout Canada. The firm established 
Larkin twenty-two years ago sells more tea to-day 
than any other tea house in the country, and in ad
dition do a big business in the neighboring republic.

years which Mr. Larkin underwent 
when establishing his business have 
embittered the man.

**-
some connec- n;any other partis u- 

As they serve no good
purpose, and are both a needless 
source of danger, it would be the part of economy if 
some scheme were devised whereby they should be 
wiped off the face of the earth. Probably in the 
course of history they have caused far more damage, 
and a greater monetary loss than all the wars of the 
world combined. It is said that there is 
going on among the rats themselves, which may 
tually lessen the number of these pests, 
rat, which is a much greater nuisance than the gray 
rat, is being driven out by the latter, and if the war
fare between them keeps up both may eventually be 
exterminated. In the meantime, the extermination of 
the rat might be taken up by our Conservation Com
mission as a legitimate field for their enterprise. No 
good comes of feeding millions of rats. They are 
both wasteful and a source of danger.

expense and a

"We are living in an age of exceptional culture,” 
said the woman with angular features.

“Mebbe we are,” said Farmer Comtoeael, “But I 
can’t help noticin’ that people walk right up to the 
news stand to buy some pretty fluffy stuff, while It 
takes a mighty good book agent to work off a set 
of Shakespeare."

The strenuous

not soured or 
On the other hand, it has 

made him more sympathetic and charitable towards 
others who , are launching out 
and staking their all In an effort to build up a busi
ness of their own. P. C. Larkin can look back with 
Justifiable pride on what he has accomplished, 
life and the efforts he put forth are a standing testi- 
money to the value of hard, conscientious work, 
plication to detail and belief in one’s self and 
work. P. C. Larkin Is a big man In the commercial 
life of the country.

GERMAN TANKER LEDA TO BE SOI
Hamilton, Bermuda, November 21.—The f 

■Oil Company of New Jersey lost its claim in 
muda Prize Court for the restitution of the 
tanker Leda, which was captured August 80 
British cruiser Suffolk, 
tiah Government.

on new enterprisesa race war 

The black SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., President 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-president"These people may have culture,'’ said Rep. Stan

ley Heflinger in a war discussion at the Cleveland 
Republican Club. “Their culture, though, reminds 
me of the ham sandwich.

"A messenger boy in a quick lunch joint said re
proachfully to the girl behihd the counter:

" 1 don’t see no ham in this here sandwich, lady.'
" ‘Oh. you ain’t come to it yet.’ said the girt.
"The boy munched solemnly on. Then he said :
•* 'Still no ham, lady.’
" ‘Oh, said the girl, ‘you’ve bit 

Philadelphia Bulletin. •

It will be sold by

ap-
PATTEN REPORTS CHANGE IN SENTIIV

Chicago, November 21.—James A. Patten 
Counaelman and other prominent Chicagoai 
from New York, report a remarkable change 1 
ment there recently, especially among bank! 
investment houses.

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager
1

THE FIRST SCHOOL DAY.I >
Trust Funds Should 

Be Deposited
A valiant man, he started forth to school. 

His1 Hay is a cent a pound in Chicago. Soon it will be 
cheaper to eat horses than to feed tLem.

Icap slung slantwise on hie curly head. 
One baby arm clasped close his treasured book, 

Each page unsullied, and each word unread, 
And I—I watched him go with misty 

My new-found pride at bitter 
That ’neath his schoolmates’ gaze his baby pride 
Had first refused his mother’s proffered kiss.

Sunday Evening in Ottawa
COTTON RANGE TO 11 A.M.

New York- November 21.—Cotton, range 10 
» a.m.

over it, now.'" —

lit Ottawa occasionally Sunday evening meetings 
*** held in one of the theatres by an organisation 
calling Itself “The People’s Forum," at which all 
sorts of public questions are discussed. The mana
gers of the affair have Invited Mr. Henri Bourassa. 
and he In announced to speak on Sunday next on 
Canada's position In the war. This baa given serious 
offence to some of the citizens, sud

The snow storm of the past day or two gives one 
some Idea of war conditions to Europe. Despite the 
hardships, discomforts and dangers men are still 
ready to go to the front.

and earn in-
in a Savings Account in The nonunion 
Such funds are safely protected, 
terest at highest current rates.

When payments are made, particulars 

. transaction may be noted on 
which in turn becomes a receipt or 
when cancelled by the bank.

eyes,
war with this,The late Duke of Argyll used to tell a story of a

small menagerie which visited Inverary. During' its 
stay there a large ape escaped from Its 
wandered about on the hillside, where It eventually 
died of starvation. Here it was found by two High
landers, who were much puzzled what to make of it. 

“What kind o’ a beast’s yon ?” asked 
The other looked closer. “It’s no’ 

man,” he said.

Open. High. Low.
December -, 
January ..

^17717 740
cage and of each 

the cheque issued, 
voucher

713
According to David Lloyd-George there will be no 

direct taxes or levies imposed on British industries. 
These are to be lèft free to take advantage of every 

opportunity which presents itself anywhere 
throughout the world. Britain was “a nation of shop 
keepers" a century &go, according to Napoleon. She 
has not lost the art in the interval.

755 769 ; 754A weary baby came he back from school,
With tear-brimmed eyes, and "fistful, drooping 

lip.
With crumpled book, and little ink-6tained hands 

That letv their unaccustomed burden slip.
And I—I silenced swift my crying heart,

Forgot the long day’s heritage of pain—
I only knew I held within my arms 

My lonely baby, gathered, home again.
Martha-Haskell Clarke, in the Housekeeper.

H 774 798 777
one publicly 

status that “there Is not the least probability of his 
(Mr. Bourasaa'e) getting a fair hearing." 
there would, said this citizen, “be no formal action to

OPERATIONS intrade DRAINING
KERR LAKE ARE P08TP

one.
a beast, it> a 

"But did yo’ over see sic’ a hairyWhiler* Cobàu, Ont.. November 21 .—Operations 
™"ins ot Kerr Lake have now been postpone 

r ng" Work has been under 
m°nthe- The work the past 
^tUfactory 
ledly heavy 

Instead of

man T’.
“It’s the queerest-lookin’ .man I ever saw,’’ said 

the other. “Maybe we’d better just go up to the 
Castle an' see'If ony o' the English visitors Is mlssln’ 
Since yesterday!*‘

prevent Mr. Boursssa’s appearance on that occa- 
slog, a dozen good sturdy men could break up any 
meetia*. and If ejected that in Itself would cause a 
disturbance." That Is quit* trine, but why it ehould 
be deemed expedient to Incite rash people to foolish 
action is not clear.
proved himself s wise man, may say with much truth 
that he he* net changed Us views, that he la the 
same anti-imperial Bottnesa, whose aid and com
fort were gladly received not long ago by 
some of those who now loudly condemn him.

m*T w*r t* ,6o"ld now *» marked The annnal report of the Bank of Montreal Is full
“ . Disapproval. But Interference of encouragement for the business community. The

h,iÜ.-,rtf6t sad the In- profits are slightly lower then they were a year ago,
hj* Proposed meeting, are but In view of the world-wide depression this was to 

“ dissent from hie views, he expected. The bank has maintained Itself In an 
savs-Tlifor. tsu'rarâ» ' father exceptionally strong position; the proportion of II-
..V if thaîéa , v7“** “y farther I want to quid or quickly available assets to public liabilities 
of -1 ttf tdra' *H^t* * °ro*‘ Britain, the blood being over fifty-five per cent., as compared with bnt
drenching ^hé h^^ldî'tr W,U *00n b* ,on* aUu> »*r cent' *»•» **ar. This provision to prtx
ùmwfcJrVrâ ,,. V™. tv ; .™,°* and Belgium, vide for emergencies Is a striking tribute to the 
oectori t» «M sul-rif 0M Ba,lsn<' a™ OX- f"l conservative banking methods pursued by
ÜL.- . <"‘“ltly •f" **" fa rating, of this oldest banking Institution. The past year, which was
----“V NO-" We also say "no" a trying Lofie, has been safely weathered, and the

® 3of tit. - rrn.n sil MI ,̂h<m“ "* e»P«t- Bank of Montreal- has emerged with a fine record 
*«*“" a wwTïterau hl* letter "“ms to The report wilt do much to encourage business In

ery pe and very easy solution of the tercets throughout the covntry.

.

look down from the PyramiForty centuries may 
on the Canadian soldiers fighting for the empire am 
the sands of Egypt—Hamilton herald.

Canada must remember and show proper apprecia
tion of the splendid sentiments expressed by the 
United States press. We have often differed with 
our neighbors and at times have found fault with 
their attitude towards us. but their conduct during 
the present crisis, leaves nothing to be desired. The 
leading papers are not only plainly sympathetic, but 
most outspoken In' their support of the Allied

way for ei 
season has not t 

as had been hoped owing to 
over-burden of mud.

, b attempting to remove the entire
lttterv.1M’ Chann',a vtitt be cut through the ti 
he do S| and by thls method prospecting woi 
With .» " the same manner as a clear rooky s: 

* mud removed.

Mr. Bourassa, who has not WAR.
(The Chicago Tribune.)

We give our children drums 
Before they stand upon their feet;
We give them swords and soldiers gay, 
And at the game of war they plgy.
We bend the twig of hupiankind 
Yet marvel j£ the tree’s inclined.

Early we learn that might Is right.
That life’s Itself is one long fight.
This world’s* a battlefield, we teach : 
Business is war—a common speech.
We bash our brother on the nose.
Yet weep if nations corné to blows.

;
to beat
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Write Plainly

Same
Our poems and pictures, books and plays 
The doughty deeds of warriors praise, 
Our mode of speech, our mode of life 
Are echoes»of the ancient strife.
The women dress au militaire.
Yet—“war’s a horrible affair.”
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